
THE QUESTIONS YOUR ANSWERS Your
brownie
points

Since we are in a labyrinth, we will start with a
little magic. Find where Puss in Boots used to
live. Give the name of his house. What was this
villa used as ?

Name the villa : 

What was it ?

The labyrinth is protected from draughts and cold
weather by its layout. A famous man also
defended it against an invader. Who was he ?
Who was the invader ?

Name the man :

Who was the invader ? 

Don’t worry about magic and invaders. We,
English people, are perfectly safe here. In case of
problem find a villa which is at the corner of two
streets related to England or Englishmen.

Name the first street :

Name the second street : 

Name the villa :  
Find a villa which was used as the town’s
secondary school. The man who had it built
wasn’t French and all the furniture came from
abroad. Where is it ?

Name the villa : 

Find the nationality of the owner :

Speaking of furniture, find a villa which had its
furniture was and its interior vandalised. What is
the name of this villa ? When was it built ? Who
had it built ? Who was he ?

The name : 
The date : 

The owner : 
Who was he ? 

Hotels often become famous because of their
guests. The hotel owners like taking pictures of
their visitors on the front steps. Find a villa which
is so big that it was turned into a hotel. Three
visitors climbed its front steps in 1921. Who were
they ?

The name the hotel : 

Who were the visitors : 

Why did they climb the front steps ?

Find a villa where a famous composer used to
stay. Its name is both a flower and a young lady.
Note down the name of the street where it is and
find another villa with the same name as the
street. Do a bit of research about these names.
Why are they related ?

Name the flower and the lady :

Name the street and the second villa : 

What is the connection ? 

Find a villa which was once named after a very
famous English writer. It was then named after a
Spanish painter and is now named after a
German Opera.

The English writer : 

The Spanish painter : 

The German opera : 

This labyrinth is on the “Montagne”, in the “Ville
d’hiver”. What sort of names are those ? You
must find out where this “Winter town” is located
and what the “Mountain” really is.

Where is Winter Town ? 

What is The Mountain ? 

Finally. By doing this treasure hunt we are
following in the footsteps of a famous Englishman
who used to do exactly the same thing more than
a hundred years ago. What is his name and who
was he ?

Give his name : 

Who was he ? 


